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PRY AN TALKS TO CROWD

BgEETED BY XEIGHBORS.

BRYAN AND KERN THE TICKET
PRICK THREE CENTS.

Indiana Man Nominated for Vice-President by Accla-
mation at Denver.

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION ADJOURNS

THE DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL TICKET.

For President WILLIAM J. BRYAN, of Nebraska

For Vice-President JOHN W. KERN, of Indiana

Bryan Receives 892 1-2 Votes to 59 1-2 for Gray and 46 for

Johnson— All Candidates for Second Place Except Kern Withdrew.

The Democratic National Convention at Denver yesterday afternoon nominated Joha

W. Kern, of Indiana, for Vice-Presidont by acclamation and adjourned sine die.

WilliamJ. Bryan, who was nominated for President in the early morning hours, received

892^ votes, to 59Vi for Judge George Gray and 46 for Governor John A. Johnson.

Mr. Bryan when informed of his nomination, said that if elected he would not a?ain

be a candidate. He addressed about two timmmmi persons who greeted him at his home.

Judge Gray and Governor Johnson sent telegrams of congratulation to Mr. Bryaa.

NOMINATION OF KERN ORDERED BY BRYAN

Two New Jersey Representatives in
Congress Bolt Bryan.

\u25a0 Eugene W. Leake, a Democrat, who represents
the 9th New Jersey District in Congress, has sent
a letter to William H. Taft, saying that he will
vote for the Republican nominees, and offering: his
services In the campaign. The letter follows:

Icannot subscribe either to the candidate or the
platform of the Denver convention. The conserva-
tive citizens of this country who are neither reac-
tionary nor the representatives of predatory wealth
or special Interests, but who desire a rigid enforce-
ment of th« law with equal handed Justice, must
look to you for protection against the. wave of
radicalism and class prejudice which will follow
the Denver convention. You will have my vote on
Election Day. and ifduring the campaign my ser-
vices will be of any value to your national com-
mittee Iwill cheerfully tender them. ;

In speaking yesterday of the work of the Demo-
cratic convention, Mr. Leake said':

"Fortunately, parties cannot always choose the
issues of political campaigns. Neither candidate

nor platform can make the paramount issue of
the approaching Presidential election other than
Bryanism. Since the Civil War no greater peril

has confronted the country than the danger of a
Bryan dollar, which means repudiation; the dan-
ger of Bryan statesmanship, which means ruin,

and the prostitution of the Democratic party to

a few labor agitators, .whjch means riot.
"If the candidate and' the platform are th*

standards of Democracy, Iam no longer a Demo-
, _^__^____—

———
\u25a0

DEMOCRATS FOR TAFT

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION VOTE
FOR PRESIDENT.

I j j Net
[John- yot-

Votes. States. Bryan. Gray., son. ing.

22 Alabama | 22 |
—• — —

18 Arkansas 18
—' —

!
—

20 California 20
— —

j
—•

10 Colorado 10
— — —

14 Connecticut ... 9
—

5
—

6 Delaware
—

6
—

j
—

10 Florida 10
— —• —

26 Georgia 4 20 2
—

6 Idaho 6
— — —

54 Illinois 54 j
— — —

30 Indiana 30
— — —

26 lowa 25 ;
— — —

20 Kansas 20
— —

\u25a0

—
26 Kentucky 26

— — —
18 Louisiana 18

— —
!

—
12 Maine 10

—
.11

16 Maryland ; 7
—

9
—

32 Massachusetts ..32
— — —

28 Michigan 28
— — —

22 Minnesota
— —

22
—

20 Mississippi .... 20
— — —

36 Missouri 36
— — —

6 Montana 6
— — —

16 Nebraska 16
— — —

6 Nevada 6
— — —

8 New Hampshire 7
—

1
—

24 New Jersey
—

24
'—

j
—

78 New York 78
— — —

24 North Carolina. 24
— — —

8 North Dakota.. 8
— —

j
—

45 Ohio 46
— — —

18 Oklahoma . 18
— — —

8 Oregon 8
— — —

68 Pennsylvania .. 49'/, 9*-, 3,6
I 8 Rhode Island... 5 [

—
3

—
18 South Carolina. 18 ,

— —
j

—
8 South Dakota.. 8j

— —
I

—
24 Tennessee 24 i

— —
j

—
36 Texas 36

' — — —
6 Utah 6 : — — —
8 Vermont 7

— —
1

24 Virginia 24
— — —

10 Washington ... 10
— — —

14 West Virginia.. 14
— — —

26 Wisconsin 26
— — —

6 jWyoming 6
— — —

6 Alaska 6
— — —

6 Arizona 6
— —

|
—

6 Dis. of Col'mbia 6
— — —

6 Hawaii 6
— — —

6 New Mexico... 6
— — —

6 Porto Rico 6
— —

f
—

1,006 ITotal 1.892J4! 59^| 46| •

CONGRESSMAN EUGENE W. I-TvAKK.
A New Jersey Democrat who announces his pur-

pose to vote for Tuft.

Ladies and Gentlemen and Neighbors: It is very

vindof you to come out to indicate your good will
this time when a great honor has come to

this family, and Iwant to express for Mrs. Bryan

and jsyseif gratitude and appreciation for these
ertdences of your friendly interest and good will.

Th» esteem of one's neighbors is a priceless asset
to BsVon* With the honors of public life often

"circumstances for which the recipient 1? not

tmu»K' responsible. There are sometimes waves
that carry into office those who have little ex-
wt&tlon of being elected, and carry oat of office

(hot* who have "very reason to expect a continu-
anc* of public favor.
Imtv recall two of sue! within the memory of

tilo*us. To-d wUI remember that in IS?") a great

li«nocraii<- tidal wave swept Into office many who
it the time of nomination had little expectation
of saccw Ft bt rears later there was another
tldsi wave, a Republican wave, that swept out

of cSee a great many Democrats and Into office a
prfet many Republicans who hardly expected to

SsBMl. Circumstances ere potent in the political
rrcMof a people. Therefore, you cannot build
F«urely upon honors that come without neces-
ea.^y iauch effort or merit on your part.

But the an>. -:\u25a0-•<= that are formed between man
and inaa.ars strengtheninc; day by day and knit-
tbjr the past mare closely together as years go by.

These are permanent, these are more signincant-
Iwatt UMay to you. my friends, that we ap-

rrnitte the cordial friendships that have be^n
pwiMup between as and our associates in this
connnunity daring- the last two decades, and it is

rawest clous on your part to come at this-
m to i=crea*e the gladness of this day. Ido not

ki)-«r what the future may have In store for us. A
kiziProvidence conceals from us the book of ate.

"We learn each day what each day is to bring

forth end *\u25a0» must be prepared, for -whatever
•--

i sat Iwill Bay this to you. that Iappreciate
the ceosr = pood will and the affection 60 many

d the Aim" people have shown more than I

could appreciate any office that could come to me.
Iwould rather have the love of those who know
me than arv oth-r thing on earth. (l»n? applause
«i« cheerier, the band playing "Dixie" and sev-
•rai cheers and tIg»TS" being srlven by the crowd.)

Iwont make any political Ej>*ech«»s here at

fcwse <applause>. beca^ee Ihate to say anything
that could cause the least bit of antagonism in

this community, but it may be necessary after
c while (lauchtert to say Just a few words that
*ouJd indicate •\u25a0 -\u25a0• political leanings. iLaughter

ass aßplaußei. It is made necessary for me to

Indorse platform utterances and to disctiFS prin-
ciple*, aud Iwant to ask the forbearance of Re-
jmhllean friends IfIdo rot always express my-
.< \u25a0 In the language that they would use if they
*«re speaking on •\u25a0'\u25a0* same subject (Applause
and cries of "You can «lo it all right."> But I

sssd to assure you now— before the campaign
<qwn« and before Ihave to make a political
speech—lwart to assure you now whatever Imay
»ty on the subjects that divide us. whatever sr-
Cument» [may ndvar.ee In support of those poli-
c!e» which tom e **t>m best for the country. I

»ant you always to know and never to forp^t
that I.believe that the thinprs that bind us to-
gether at citizens are more important and mor«
aaßHroßs than our political views. Applause >.
Iwant you to know that however earnest Imay

fc» in the presentation of my political ideas I

sjaagatH at all times the equal right of every
yinjen to hold opinions, and. as Irespect you no
i« for candidly stating your views. Ihope you
will think nrm* the l^ss of me ifIcandidly ptate

a* views when occasion calls for a statement.
\u25a0(Applause.) ,
Ilike to be! • <-• that every American citizen places

hie love '• country above his love of party. I
He to believe that every American citizen prefers
tte triumph of that which is right to the triumph
« tiat whid \u25a0' may believe to be right if he
*»in fact mistaken. And. my friends, building on
th!* basis. v-« can be both earnest and charitable.
Tor if v.-» ]ov« our country we love our party; we
<«•!» th" triumph of justice more than th«» tri-
umph--' erroneous opinions; are prepared for either
«feaarj or de^at for ifwe win we know that the
victory can only be permanent if it is a deserved
"rictorv and ifit results in the advancement of the
ersr.tr; nw< ?nd we know that ifdefeat comes
\u25a0 can only be t'-mporary If we are in fact right
*£dthan who win are wrong; and. thus believing
» the omnipotence- of truth, we are prepared to
toet each other upon an honest Footing, discuss
our cilerences honestly, bow submissively to the
*i!lcf the people and "pray that whichever party
win*, the country? pood willbe preserved. (Great
tpplauw? and cheering.*
My father was a «3evout man. He did not leave

*\u25a0* much Jn tde way of money, and Iam not pure
Mit was better for me that he did not. for Ibe-
***«that gTeat wealth iimore often a curse than
« Hsh i to the younsr man who inherits it. A

J^Jiective. fortune large enough to relieve on«
frwr. the necessity of toil is more apt to paralyze

energy than to be a source of Inspiration to
*«»- BuC while my rather did not leave me. a
\u25a0atast-. he left m«- something that has been worth
Jaor * tony than all the money of any millionaire
casK have Y*-en He taught me to believe that

*T*T rifhteo-js principle would triumph. <Ap-

J-au»* ) He told me when a boy that Icould afford
Jo be in the minority, nut that Icould not afford

\u25a0 *»wror,!? on any question; that if Iwas in the

""norir and richi.Iwould aotne time be in the
\u25a0Jwrttj (applause and ..-- and cries of "*ou
nl now.-). &r),i that ifiwas In the majority, and

•^r^r. Iwould some time be in the minority. I•»:•• to you. my friends, that that advice given to™ by my father has been worth more to me than
**Tamount of money nould have been: and 1 h'-
SJt that it is a principle that we should imbed In
™» Wi end in the heart* of all. oonJldence of
*•» triumph of every righteous cause. If evils
*??<. Jet if hsve ronfldenre in the Intelligence and
«* integrity n,id the patriotism of the people I
J* an optimist I >„<(, -.. the world i«- growing
**\u25a0•: :bell.ve'that the greet movements for the
\u25a0iwtin* of society are »f"ir,K forward with reslst-
JJ_ f..r-.. -\\v Cannot Flop the triumph of Hie

£wh *V» rn*ya.-, el. rate it;we may retard It: we
'"not Btoj. it. • . ,„ you long on prii

\u25a0z*t these i intent J>e tempted to a-PP'v tlu-m to

Edition* (applause and
'

lauebter) and " the>-*• sn<s that is hot my purpose thin morning.

*«*•'« boaor has fallen to us. The vows of a

I***party have made me their standard bJMtror.{"•<not ten you that I<lid not buy this norn im-

r*s
- Imm not tell you that Ihad no way of

£"*'•* People Why. my friends Ihave no way

32? S T!1
"Peopfc who live about me Boway

Ji^rdnp the jUple tit Normal, or of I.incr.ln or
2Lanca*ur. or ox Nebraska, much less of the

2*« State,. Tt Is not for m- to aay whether
££j have fi-ted wi**-lv st Denver or not Iam
*ff that the responsibility is theirs, no 'J™^miter.) This t know: Iappreciate "becausea feu h~r, a frM>w-ni offering presented by i^m«,]*W!lior, of my countrymen. We are RoinK to do

.-*l*nwe canto present to the public the Issues

"I*Paloma," which is one of Mr.Bryan's favor-

ite pieces of music, -was played as he appeared.

The crowd surged up against the front steps and
gainst the hideous Corean lions to shake Mr.
Bryan's hand and to offer him congratulations.

They were Mr. Bryan's fellow townsmen, and a

peat many ••' them he knew by their first names.
"Hello. "Back*; how are you?" "Glad to see you,

•Doc'
'" said Mr. Bryan, as he praeped first one

Jim* and then another. Mrs. Bryan also Rroeied
jngjiy of her friends. The homage of the people he

tafl known for so many years, many of them op-

jjoft6 to him in politics, affected Mr. Bryan to a
depree, which he did not show, even at receiving

r.e« of the record breaking demonstration made

fey the delegates in the Colorado capital. From

the doorsteps he addressed them with feeling, his

motions bo stirred that his voice trembled, and the

moisture came to Mrs. Bryan's eyes.

x
"~> MR. BRYAN'S SPEECH.

Mr. Eryar. Bpoke as follows:

At
'o'clock he was up and about, for dM strag-

gling advance jruard of enthusiastic Lincoln citl-
jpes calling to r»V respects was already arriving,

/t 10 o'clock, '>\u25a0 trolley, by automobile, by wagon

Hid on foot the crowd arrived, the Lincoln Bryan

Club amor.?: them, and headed by a brass band. It
iras a wild anfl enthUFiastic crowd. When the

l^d played "A Hot Time In th« Old Town To-

Eiftt" inar.y of the two thousand -visitors took up

lie chorus

Democratic Nominee Makes Non-
Political Speech at Fairvicn\

Lincoln. Neb.. July 10.—William Jennings Bryan,

for tbe third time the nominee of the Democratic
part}'

*
0T President, retired early to-night for the

Sjat time since the national convention opned In

••Denver. He was in bed at 8 o'clock. Since Tues-
day he has. perhaps, been busier than any man In

r.vP7\ It Is doubtful if in the last four days

fee has averaged more than three hours" sleep in
twenty-four. He has been in constant touch by
telegraph with the convention, and with great fre-
quency has been called on to give instant decisions
jj.affairs of great party importance..

An a!! nipht session was held at Fair-view last
nlgtit by Mr. Bryan, a few personal friends and

m number of newspaper men. During the long

hours. while waiting for th<* reading of the plat-

jonn and th*> speeches preceding the balloting on
the nomination for President. Mr. Bryan repeated
story after story suggested by the n«»ws from the

audiTorium at Denver. It was full daylicht when,

after receiving: the congratulations of those pres-
ent and the drinking of unfermented grape juice

from a lovingcup. he retired to snatch a few hours'
rest.'

had heard of the Indiana man. and if the

Indiana delegation had not responded with a
yell silence would have reigned throughout th«
auditorium.

During Marshall's speech the Texas delegation

was busy hoisting a placard advocating the

nomination of Judge Gray. Itwas greet"*, with
mild enthusiasm, but Its reception gave the first
Inkling that the Gray boom had "been side-
tracked more by the Bryan forces than by th«

refusal of the Delaware Jurist. Arkansas sec-

onded the Kern nomination. Ex-Governor
Thomas then placed Towns In nomination, and
his name was received with more cheers than
any other presented to the convention. J. J.
Walsh, of Connecticut. spoke for Archibald Mc-
Neil,and J. B. Hill,of Georgia, nominated Clark
HowelL Then followed a stream of seconds tor
Kern. Folk, of Missouri, spoke for him. Kern,

of Illinois, after pralsta* John Mitchell, pledged

the Illinois delegation to the Hooaler. Hefiin.
of Alabama, followed suit. Wade, of lowa. «J*>

climbed on board the band wagon; James. c{

Kentucky, pledged his state, and Ina few mo-
ments It was evident that the nomination of

Kern was assured.
Blair L«ee, of Maryland, and Nevada stopped .

the stampede for a moment to second Town*,

but the erstwhile Minnesota Senator took the

platform and In a manly speech pledged his

voice and his vote to the ticket of Bryan and
Kern. When Texas was called ex-Representa-

tive Ball explained that it had been the Inten-
tion of his delegation to present the name of

Judge Gray, but that. Inview of th« uneqtdv-

ocal refusal of the Delaware Jurist, he seconded,
Kern. Judge Handy, of Delaware, read a tele-
gram from Judge Gray Insisting that his name
be not presented. New York passed on the first
call, but later, through Daniel F. Cohalan.
pledged Its support to the ticket.

It had become evident that Kern would be
nominated, and when the call of states had been
completed, showing an overwhelming Kern sen-

timent. Hill, of Connecticut, moved that the

nomination be mad* by acclamation. The mo-
tion was carried without a dissenting Tote, and
after the customary resolutions had been adopt-

ed the convention adjourned.

The new Democratic National Committee met*
this afternoon noon after the convention ad-
journed and decided to defer th* selection of a

chairman until next Tuesday, when the commit-
tee will meet at Llnocln to confer with Mr.

Bryan.

PLATFORM PLANKS OPPOSED.

At least one feature of th* Democratic plat-

form will antagonize the laboring classes, ac-
cording to the statement of Samuel De N«dry.

one nt the labor delegates from th« District of-
Columbia. While he is silent concerning; the

anti-Injunction plank, he deplores the fact •-\u25a0:

the Democratic party saw nt to place the fal-
lowing*recommendation In the platform:

The Democratic party favors the extension of.
agricultural, mechanl—*' and industrial eduoa-

IN A HURRY TO GET AWAY.

It was a hollow eyed and impatient body of

delegates that met this morning. The unneces-

sary all-night session had tired them, and their

one desire was to make a nomination and get

away To this end a motion to limit the. nomi-

nating speeches to ten minutes was enthusias-

tically agreed to by the convention. Alabama,

well coached by the Bryanites. yielded to

Indiana when Its name was called, and Thomas
R. Marshall, the Democratic candidate for Gov-
ernor placed Kern's name In nomination. It

mm the first time that many of the dilates

News came from Lincoln early this morning

that Kern was Bryan's choice. Immediately the

disciples of the "Peerless One" began a canvass
of the delegations. Those from the South, with

the exception of Georgia and Texas, vied with

each other in eulogies of a man whom they had
hardly known until they came to Denver, but

the Western and Eastern States merely agreed

to support Mr.Kern if It was seen that he was

the choice of the convention. New York re-

mained silent, the one object of that delegation

being to demonstrate clearly that Ithas had no
part and would take no part in the naming of

a ticket- Connecticut clung to McNeil, and

Nevada and Colorado to Towne. while Texas

insisted that Gray should be the candidate.

John Mitchell wan favored by several of the
delegations, but his insistent refusal of the nom-

ination was generally understood, as was that

of Judg* Gray.

the coNvmmowa last sbsskoc

The Democratic National Convention to-day

nominated John TV. Ken% of Indiana, for Vice-

President by acclamation, after ths delegates

had been made to understand that he was tha

choice of the "Peerless Leader."

Sounds of the cracking whip wielded with

undiplomatic strength by the frlendy of the
Xebraskan could be heard in all parts of the

auditorium. Ollle James, of Kentucky, and
Governor Haskell of Oklahoma were the chief

spokesmen, and so weil did they do their work

that the result was evident long before the roll
of states had been called. The name of Kern,

brought before the convention in every conceiv-

able manner, failed to raise the slightest en-
thusiasm, and It was the general opinion of the

delegates after the choice had been made that

Bryan would have to do the campaigning and

bear the brunt of the coming battle. Few be-

lieve that the Indiana man, who has twice been

defeated for Governor of his state. wiU add an

iota of strength to the ticket, and the only

claim made for him, even by his stanchest

.friends. Is that there is nothing against htm and

that he haa long been a "wheel horse" of the

Democratic party.

The Democratic National Convention, having

nominated William Jennings Bryan for Presi-

dent and John W. Kern for Vice-President and

adopted a Bryan platform, adjourned fine die

at 4:35 o'clock this afternoon.

The intense Bryanites are convinced that

Bryan's nomination will bring victory to the

ticket. The conservatives regard the nomina-

tion of the Nebraskan as the inevitable result

of the campaign his friends have" made through-

out the country, and hope that some blunder on

the part of the Republicans may bring victory

to the Democratic ticket, but willbe content if

an overwhelming victory for a ft rids the

Democracy of the Populistic incubus which has

controlled and scourged it since IS9B.

The nomination of Kern, which was dictated

by Bryan and made by acclamation, is accepted

as Innocuous, although' it Is appreciated that It

can add nothing to the strength of the ticket.

The platform is variously regarded. The radi-

cals are delighted with it. The conservatives

say privately that itmeans defeat for the ticket,

while there is a group of politicians who take

the middle ground and insist that it Is,so ranch

of a straddle as to prove at least harmless.

John Mitchell was quoted In the convention as

saying it was all labor could ask for.

To-day's session of the convention was marked

by the greatest apathy, due In part, no doubt, to

the length of yesterday's session and the little

sleep which the delegates had been able to get.

but more largely dne to the belief of the delegates

that Kern would add no -\u2666rength to the ticket

and that Bryan had erred Inhis selection.

New York made it evident that it was in no

way responsible for the ticket, even refusing to

vote for Kern when its name was called and

adding its vote only after the Hoosier's nomina-

tion was assured. The Inability to commit the

New York delegation to either nomination and

the failure to induce Judge Gray to take second

place are declared by Bryan's closest friends to

have been to him the great disappointments of

the convention.

[By Telegraph to The Tribune. 1

Denver, July 10.-Bryan and Kern Is the

ticket.

Judge's Son Seriously Injures Youngster

While Riding in Trenton.
[ByTVUrraph to Th« Tribune ]

Trenton. N. J.. July 10.—Frank Sheridan, fourteen
years old, wits run down and seriously injured this

afternoon by an automobile driven by Robert Lan-

nintr. son of Judge William M. Lanntng. of the
United States District Court. Sheridan was carry-

Ing a bag of flour on his shoulder and stepped In

front of the automobile from behind a wagon which
was going In the opposite direction.

His skull was fractured, and his recovery is con-
sidered doubtful,

BOY HIT BY HOBERT LANNINO'S AUTO.

Thousands of Acres of South Jersey

Wood Destroyed.
IRy Tele.craph to Th« Trllww.]

May's Lending. N. J.. July 10.— With the dead

underbrush and leaves dry as tinder under the
hot sun of the long continued drouth, a forest

fire, Bupposed to have been started by herry-

pickers at South River and Estlevllle. swept

fiercely over thousands of acres of valuable
woodland, leaving nothing except charred trees

in Ita wake. Several tire wardens, reinforced by

men, women and children, have been battling

with the flames for forty-eigh-t hours, and late

this evening they succeeded in getting the fire

under control.
Scores of flr<* fighters r«spon<l p<lto tn* caJl

of the wardens, and the water power company

<lf>tailed a number of employes to combat the

flames. The fire fighter* surrounded a cran-

berry bog. which is valued at $12,000. and by

hard work checked Its progress The Bummer

cottage of Professor A. B. Entwisle. of Phila-

delphia, was saved only by heroic efforts. It

Is reported that hundred! of young rabbits and

other game ppr
'

t:npf'-

FIRE SWEEPS FOREST.

President Roosevelt to-day remained at home
quietly, reading m<»st of the morning, except

during the few hours he spent with Secretary

Loeb in going over the morning's mail and dic-
tating letters. Dr. Alexander Lambert, of New

York, arrived thin morning as a guest of the

PreHident at Sagamore Hill, to remain over

Sunday. A lively game of tennis was played

late this afternoon on the fine court, where the

President almost daily has a contest with some

one, usually one of ths boys or some athletic
guest. A representative of a magazine came

to Sagamore Hillthis afternoon and had a con-

ference with President Roosevelt In an endeav-

or to secure some of the President's writings

on his African hunt to publish serially.

President Roosevelt hap received an invitation
to be. the guest of Camp Dawpon. of the Arctic
Brotherhood, at the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Ex-

position, which will be held in Seattle next year.

The invitation is unique, being engrossed on

white skins, and containing half a dozen beau-

tiful photographs of hunting scenes and land-

scapes in Alaskan territory. The flags of th«

United States and of Great Britain ornament

the head of the invitation, and under these flags

is the motto. "No Boundary' Line Here." It Is

improbable that the President will be able to

accept the invitation of the Alaskans to be their
guest, owing to his proposed hunting trip in

Africa.

"Ioffered to bet Taggart," writes the ex-Sen-
ator, "the sum of $10,000 to $0,000 that Bryan

will be beaten for the election, and offered to

makfl another bet of the same size and with th«»
Fame odds that Bryan will lose New York state.

Mr. Taggart has not taken up either proposi-

tion."

President Hears from Democrats
—

\u25a0

Invited to Alaska Exposition.
[By Telesrraph tr> Th« TriSune.l

Oyster Bay, July 10.—Since the nomi-

nation of Bryan became a foregone conclusion

the President has received numerous communi-
cations from oldtime Democrats announcing?

their intention of supporting Mr. Taft. They

refused longer to be made a part of the "Bryan

vaudeville show," they say, and are resolved
this year to make his defeat so overwhelming

that by no possible chance will he ever again

play a dominant part in the councils of De-

mi .my. Many of the President's Democratic
, • ir??|)<indents assure him that th°y not only

Intend to support the Republican nominee, but

a ?!=•!-; that they will "take off their coats" and

bring in as many votes as they can to support

the man who stands for the Roosevelt policies

and Roosevelt ideals. Among the letters of this
sort that have reached the executive office is

one from a former Democratic state Sei.at<»r of

New York, who is now a prominent member of
Tammany Hall. He ivrites that he finds it Im-

possible to swallow Bryanism for the third time,

and adds that ho has written a letter to Chair-
rria.n Taggart of the Democratic National Com-

mittee in which he expressed his mind with

more force than elegance.

DESERTING BRYAMSM

Flames Reach Height of 1,500 Feet

—Loss WillBe Millions.
[ByT»l*Kr»ph to The Tribune.]

Mexico City, July 30.—The most extensive oil

fire in the history of the Industry is raglnt?

seventy-five miles southeast of Tamplco, Vera

Cruz. The Held belongs to the Pennsylvania Oil
Company, of Pittsburgh A workman accidentally

«f>t fire to one of*tne wells and tho tire com-

municated to the underground 'reservoir. The

result was an explosion which blow the crust
off the earth for a square mile. The flames
for five days have reached a height of 1,500
feet, an.) can l.c seen for two hundred miles at
sea. The lon willrun into millions.
;.-. |

LONE TRAIN ROBBER SHOT.
Spokane, Wash., July 10.— A masked highwayman

attempted to hold up the westbound fast mail train

pear Naples, Idaho, yesterday afternoon. The con-
ductor and the robber, whose name is Robert
Itoinan, exchanged a fusillade of shots, the robber
being probably fatally wounded. The man left
his package of dynamite and tool.-i and find
down th* track to Naples where ha was captured

under a. water tunit. ;^

IMMEXSE OIL FIRE.

crat, and will oppose this new labor organization
masquerading under the guise of the Democratic
party, whose success can only be based upon
class hatred, prejudice and demagogy. It he-
hooves the laboring man who does not wish to

bring about a condition in which it will be un-
profitable to manufacture, who seeks work instead
of the jiromispa of politicians; the business man,

merchant and investor who prefer prosperity to
bankruptcy, end those who cherish the mainte-
nance of American ideals to support for the Presi-
dency, irrespective of their previous party affilia-
tions, the Hon. William H. Taft."

The 9th District comprises one-half of Hudson
County, where Robert Davis controls almost
everything in Democratic politics. The only New
Jersey delegates to the Denver convention who
favored the nomination of Bryan went from Hud-

son County. Mr. Leak? is now serving his first
term in Congress.

I>e Gage Pratt, who-r^presents the. Sth District,

is another Democrat who will not support Bryan.

Mr. Pratt 1b now in Panama. This is his first
term In Congress. He announced recently that he

would not Ffck a ronomlnatlon. as he did not care
to run on the same ticket with Bryan. The Sth

District comprises one-half of Essex County.

To Philadelphia every hour on the Hour In Two
Hours See New Jersey Central Schedule on Page

11 Satisfies the most exacting— Advt

CARRIES HER DEAD CHILD TO DOCTOR.
IBy T*lcKraph to The Trlhun*.I

Stamford. Conn., July 10.-Cla-spinK her three-

rear-old daughter Lena to her brea-st. Mrs. John

Sprague or No. m East 12« street. New York

City, honied Into Dr. .1. P. Harrison's office here

last nißhf.
-Sh« has fainted, Doctor. Can you not do (some-

thing for her?"
Dr.Harrison found that the child wan dead. Th«

little girl fell into h tub of hot water at Ridge-

n>ld Conn., where she. was visiting her mother, a

few days ago and was scaled. She was treated
by local physicians, and yesterday Mrs Bprague.

left for New York, to put her in charge of Vie

family physician. The little one grew worn.*. Mid
just before Stamford was reached she seemed to
fall into a stupor. Mrs. B[>r;.«ue got off the UsIn

Inn and hurried to Dr. Harrison's office, near the
railroad station.

Hamilton has been making ascensions each

day. and at 6 o'clock la^t night he called to his

attendants to cast the machine loose, remarking

that he was going "to sea." When the machine

was about seventy-five feet inthe air one of the

mooning ropes became entangled in the propeller,

breaking off one of the blades and hurling it

through the gasbag. The gas escaped through

the jagged opening, and the. airship sank rapid-

ly It landed across the feed wires of the

Marine Railway, which operates a trolley service

between Manhattan Beach and Brighton Beach,

and Mr. Hamilton would have been seriously in-

jured but for his agility. He climbed down the

riggingof his balloon, and then, hand oven hand,

on the insulated feed wires to the nearest trol-

],v pole down which he slid to the ground. The

airship was wrecked, but will be repaired and

used within a few days.

Hamilton has been wrecked in several previous

ascensions. .

Hamilton Crarcls to Safely Over
Insulated Feeder.

Chaxiea K. Hamilton, an aeronaut, who made

an ascension in his dirigible balloon from

Brighton Beach yesterday, was wrecked in mid-
air by a rope which became entangled in the
propeller, and was forced to crawl hand over

band to safety when the machine fell across a

trolley feed wire

Injured While on Horseback Ride
in California.

[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.]

Rending. Cal.. July 10.
—

Robert Mather, presi-

dent of the Rock Island Railroad, was badly in-
jured yesterday while riding between Redding

and Weaverville. He had been on horseback,

but grew tired because of the heat and got into

a wagon, leading his horse by the bridle rein,

which he wrapped around his wrist. The horse
stumbled, pulling Mr. Mather out of the wagon,

fracturing his left wrist and bruising him badly.

Mr. Mather was put under an anaesthetic at
Weaverville while the broken bones were set.

AIRSHIP FALLS OX WIRE.

ROBERT MATHER HURT.

Troops and Machine Guns Sent to

Quell Xcxo Mexico Xavajos.
Bist-ee. Ariz.. July 10.—An uprising of Nava-

Jof in New Mexico is reported to have occurred,

and thirtysoldiers with machine, guns have been
dispatched from Fnrt Huachuca to Fort Win-

gate. N. M.. to aid the troops stationed there in
quelling the outbreak. No details have been

received.

AX IXDIAXUPRISIXG.

Contractors Take Steps to Meet
Ifrorkmen's Agita tion.

Paris, July 10.
—

At a meeting of the associa-
tion of contractors to-night a general lockout
•was voted. This situation has been brought

about hy the workmen's campaign of partial

ttrikea. boycotts, etc.

A LOCKOUT IX PARIS.

Patrick Allen fell off the hotel roof and was
perhaps fatally hurt Practically the entire
business centre of the village was wiped out.

The fire started in the livingapartments over
Henry Silk's drug store, from a gasolene stove,

it is said, and spread to Citizens' Hall, a brick
Ftructure, burning the Levy jewelry store,

George Serviss's confectionery, William Mor-
gan's undertaking establishment. James Bis-

sett's home, L. Manahan'a livery stables and th«
postoffice. The pastofllce was in Citizens' Hall.
Part of the Washington Hotel, conducted by

Otto Lindherg, was also destroyed. The fire

burned three hours.

Business Section of South River,

N. J., Practically Wiped Out.
[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.]

New Brunswick; N. J, July 10.
—

Several
buildings on the main business street of South
River, six miles from here, were burned at a
loss of $75,000 this afternoon. Two fire com-
panies from this city were sent there and paved

the town from destruction.

FIRE SWEEPS VILLAGE.

The three injured persons were carried to the
home of F. S. Homans, near the sceno of the
accident, and Dr. Warner and Dr. Fowler, of
Centre Moriches, and Dr. Rogers, the railroad
physician, were summoned. Mrs. Hutchings
died before their arrival.

V i

_
;^-,;

Brooklyn Ship Broker and His Wife
Killed on Long Island.

[By Telegraph to Th« Tribunal
Eastport, X. T., July 10.— William R. Hutch-

ings, of No. 289 Sterling Place, Brooklyn .a ship
broker at No. 31 South street, and his wife and
child, who were in an automobile, were struck,
by the Hamptons Friday special, the fastest
train on the Long Island Railroad, this after-
noon, half a mile west of the Centre: Moriches
station. Mrs. Hutchings was almost instantly
killed and Mr. Hutchings died later at his Cen-
tre Moriches cottage, in Union avenue. Their
ten-year-old daughter received injuries which
may prove fatal. ,

Grandart, the chauffeur, denies that he was
racing with the train, which was about five
minutes late and running at more than sixty

miles an hour in an effort to make tim«». The
locomotive reached the crossing: just as the rear
wheels of the auto were, leaving th«* track, and,
striking it with terrific force, demolished the
hack of the machine and hurled Mr. and Mrs.
Hutchfngs and their daughter many feet. The
train was stopped immediately and returned to
the crossing.

DIE IX CROSSING CRASH
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